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People watchers Enjoy Sweet Saturday

Wednesday, November 13, 1968

Two future State students take time-out from their candy to watch an interesting play on the football field.
The game that day was not as sweet as their candy; however, they are looking forward to this week’s game with
Florida State.

Mfmgic Weapon”

Dow Still Makes Napalm
MIDLAND, Mich. (CPS)~—Dow Chemical

Corporation has elected to take a moral stand
on napalm——they’re going to stick with it.“You can debate the war, you can talk
about whether or not we should be there,”
Dow’s president H.D. Doan said yesterday,
“but while our guys are there we feel like giving
them the weapons they need, and believe me,
they really need this one."

Although Doan feels the Vietnam War has
“gotten completely out of hand” and favors an
immediate troop withdrawal, he also says that
napalm is a “a fantastically useful strategicweapon.

“There’s only one tactical weapon that can
turn back the human wave and that’s napalm,”he said. This liquid fire bomb is the only way to
seep death into concrete bunkers and heavily
protected troop emplacements. ,Doan also said he believed the American
soldier would have been pushed out of SouthVietnam in military defeat without napalm.With napalm representing less than one-half
of one per cent of total Dow sales, the decisionto continue making the stick and firey gasoline
gel could be little more than principle.Dow is not forced by any governmental
pressures to continue making napalm either.
Government contracts represent less than 5 percent of total sales.

But Dow does have an image problem.
Citing a recent student survey taken by the

company, Doan said that although no one
associated Dow with military products in 1966,over 90 per cent of college students polled now
know Dow makes napalm and “the great
majority of the students think Dow is the
number one supplier of war materials.”

Dow ranks 75th on the list of the top
defense contractors for the war and Doan notedthat he was “not a bit surprised to see several
universities ahead of Dow."

Napalm was developed before and during the
second World War, and Dow has produced itonly since 1965, when the Air Force changed
its specifications to include a thicker» gelatin
base for its active ingredient, gasoline.The thicker base became styrene, a basic
building block for most plastics. Styrene was

developed and first patented by Dow. Companyofficials confirmed that Dow is the bestequipped major chemical firm to produce sty-rene.According to company recruiters, responseof top students to Dow campus interviews has
not been affected, despite the more than 188demonstrations in the last year.Doan says the company feels a “right and aresponsibility to be on campus for those stu-dents who want to discuss job opportunities,
and we have always supported the right ofothers to debate the issues, to demonstrate
peacefully and I hope we always will.”Dow is open to discussion on its policiesfrom stockholders and students alike and theyturn down all but the top students for job
positions.

It has been suggested by student leaders that
although Dow has only five products available
for direct consumption, such as Saran Wrap and
oven cleaner, a boycott of these relatively new
products might force Dow to reconsider its
position on napalm.

Doan flatly denied thatlsuch a moire would
work and noted that Dow’s position on napalm
would not be subject to financial considera-
tions.

Dow’s five consumer products representonly two and a half per cent of their sales.At a stockholders meeting last year, a WallStreet broker suggested that Dow might lose asmuch as one third of its sales due to its napalmpolicy: An estimated 5,000 shareholders havesold their stock for reasons attributed to thispolicy. Dow denies that they have really beenhurt.
“We certainly couldn’t show that We’ve beenhurt statistically. What worries us are the

long-term aspects," said Doan, and suggested anexample would be a great scientist who mightinvent something fantastic for Dow but who
might refuse to interview with the company
because of their policies.

Napalm is not made here, but Dow head-quarters are located in this Dow-dominatedindustrial town of 30,000—-of which 12,000are employed by the company here.

Colonels Explain Drop

by Russell Herman
- 'Enrollment in ROTC pro?
grams at State is decreasing.
However Colonels Paul Tuttle
and SC. Schlitzkus of the
Army and Air Force programs,
respectively, do not think the
decrease is due completely to
any disadvantages in the pro:
grams.When questioned about the
decline in enrollment,~ Col.
Tuttle said that the freshman
Army ROTC class was down 50
from last year and indicated
that optimistic views of a quick
ending of the Vietnam conflict
might be a partial cause of the
drop. He said that this decline
seemed to prevail throughout
the country except where the
military program was com-
pulsory. With slightly less than
575 cadets on this years role,
C01. Tuttle pointed out that
the decrease was less than ten
percent.Among the advantages of

the ROTC program Col. Tuttlementioned that with rela-
tively small effort (“...not
cript, but...”) the student when
he enters active duty gets a

rank of lieutenant, gets to per-form in his area of preference,
gets a guaranteed wage for two
years, and gets two years ex-
perience in management. As

CPS Here"
The adjacent story on DowChemical's war policies is one ofthe first in a series of articles theTechnician will be presentin onsubjects relating to the nationalstudent community as a whole.
These articles will be coordin~ated through Collegiate Press Ser-vice, a nationwide network withwhich we are now affiliated. MostCPS articles will run on pa s twoand three, with occasional eatureson front.
In addition we will soon bedrawing from a United Press Inter-national wire to run selectednational news articles. It is hopedthe inclusion of news and featureitems with a national scope willenable students to place local hap-pening in better perspective.
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.‘ffDavid Schoenbrun ‘

Speaks Thursday”,

David Schoenbrun, award-winning CBS news correspon-dent and authority on the Viet-nam War, will deliver a publicaddress at State Thurs-day. Schoenbrun, who hascovered many of the crises ofthe current age, will deliver thesecond. address of the currentContemporary _Scene lectureseries at 8 pm in the ballroomof the Erdahl-Cloyd Student
Union.In connection with hisappearance at State, Schoen-
brun’s film, “Vietnam, HowDid We Get In? How Can WeGet Out?” will be shown atnoon, 3, 6, and 9 pm to-day.

While at State, Schoenbrunwill participate in a‘ seminar
during which" he wrll analyze
the November 5 national elec-
tion:

Schoenbrun began his career
as a teacher of French and
Spanish. He served as intelli-
gence analyst and combat cor-
respondent during the war, and
he was decorated with the
Croix de Guerre and theLegion d'Honneur.In 1947, he became ParisBureau Chief for CBS, and in1961 he was appointed ChiefCorrespondent and Bureau
Chief in Washington, DC.He has won top awards in
almost every medium of com-munications; radio, televisionmagazines and books, includingthe Alfred E. Du Pont award as“Commentator of the Year.”He has covered such eventsas the American landings inNorth Africa, liberation ofFrance, the capture of Berlin.the wars in Indo-China andKorea, the post-war creation ofthe Marshall Plan, the Common

State Grad Named

' ' ' GE Vice President
An NC. State graduate,Edward E. Hood,Jr., has beenelected a vice-president of theGeneral Electric Company.

Hood becomes Vice-Presi-dent Commercial EngineDivision, with responsibilityfor the design, manufacture,sales and support of all GeneralElectric commercial aircraftengines.

The election of Hood as vice
president followed by less than
a year his appointment asDivision General Manager lastJanuary when the former GE
Flight Propulsion Division be-came the Aircraft EngineGroup. He had been general
manager at division level prior

to the January organizational
realignment.

Mr. Hood heads an organiza-
tion responsible for the busi-
ness management and technical
direction of General Electric’s
commercial aircraft engine pro-
grams, a business which in-
cludes engines powering com-
mercial helicopters, business
and executive .jets, present jet-
Iiners, and future aircraftsuch
as the DC-IO “airbus" and the
American SST.

A native of Boonville, N.C.,
Mr. Hood holds a master’s de-
gree in Nuclear Engineering
from State.

Hood, a registered profes-sional engineer, is on the Boardof Directors of the National

Market, the Kennedy Adminis-
tration and assassination and
the 1964 election.In the summer of 1967,
Schoenbrun obtained a visa to
Hanoi. His subsequent report-
ing appeared in ISO news-

papers around the world, andhis article “Journey to NorthVietnam” was the cover storyof the December 16th issue ofthe “Saturday Evening Post.”The following fall, he wasappointed to the Faculty of

David Schoenbrun, CBS‘s commentator

Students Wanted

For Legislature
Students are wanted to be-

come a part of State's
delegation to the State Student
Legislature next spring.

Academy of Engineering, anAssociate Fellow of the Ameri~can Institute »of" Aeronauticsand Astronautics, a member of
the Aerospace Industries Asso-
ciation, and of other profes-
sional and civic organizations.

Edward E.,Hood, Jr.

In ROTC Enrollment

disadvantages he listed the sixweek summer camp and thepossible overload on the classschedule. Freshmen ArmyROTC students have one hour

Col. Tuttle

of drill and one hour of classper week. Upperclassmen haveone hour of drill and two hoursof class per week.
Col. S.C. Schlitzkus said theAir Force ROTC enrollmentwas down 50% from 1965when the program became en-tirely voluntary. He attributedthis decrease partially to achange in emphasis in recruit-ment. Now, he said, theytended to concentrate mainlyon the “career-minded" stu-dents or students leaning in

that direction. Although enroll-ment has decreased, he said‘that the production rate re-
mained about the same.

That is, about 55 students
per year graduated
received commissions. The
colonel said that this greatéi
selectivity was responsible for
the prevailing good attitude
among the participants.

by.

and /

According to C01 SchlitzkusROTC advantages are the prep-aration for two careers, aca-demic and military, and theofficer status attained upongraduation. He said that the“disadvantage was that it takessome time and many peoplehaven't time to spare. Fresh-men and sophomore Air ForceROTC students have class onehourper week and corps train-ing one hour per week. Juniorsand seniors have three hours ofclass per week and one hour of
- corps training. Thereisacfour.week summer camp which is
usually attended between the
junior and senior years.

In conclusion, Col. Tuttleand Col. Schlitzkus aren’t tooworried about the decline inenrollment. In fact, Col.
Schlitzkus Saidlhail freshmaninterest could decline to almosta third of what it is now beforehis group would begin toworry. ,

The legislature is composed
of 300-400 students from 30
North Carolina colleges and

S.Umvl‘hrtsgrfiews are being heldtodav froth 3 to 5 pm andtomorrow at 7 pm in the
Union Committee Room forinterested students. Studentsshould call Maynard Ernest833-5280, Gray Payne
832-9148, or Dan Martin828-2727 for further informa-tion.

Ernest is chairman of theState delegation and said thestudent legislature passes lawsthat the students’ feel the Gen-eral Assembly should consider.In 1957 the body passed a lawconcerning interracial marriage
which agreed with last year’sSupreme Court decision on thematter. Also four years ago a
bill calling for refiectorizedlicense plates was passed beforethe General Assembly passed asimilar bill.

At last year’s meeting, thedelegation from State wasnamed the best delegation andBob Shipley, then SG Vice-President, was named the mostoutstanding speaker.

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION willmeet at 12 today proyam will behair styling and cosmetics.
On Thurs Nov 14 at 3:00 in PullenPark (softball field) the School ofDesign Faculty will fall to a chal-lenge by Hancock‘s Soph DesignClass in touch foo all.
Operations Re and IndustrialEngineering Sem at will meet to-morrow at 3:45 in 320 Riddick.Speaker: Dr. Richard H. Bernhard.Cornell University.
The ASME luncheon will be heldtoday at 12:00‘in Broughton 216.
The NCSU Veteran‘s Associationwill meet Fri. at 7:30 in NorthParlor. King Religious Center.
If You wish to be limited to anAmerican home for Thankss‘mngcelebration please sign up at theUnion Information Center or con-tact Mrs. Tate, Ext. 2451.
The Baptist Student Union acrossfrom 'Union on Hillsborough St willhave a spaghetti supper after thegame at 8:00. Children $0.75.,Stgdemsjmo. Adults £1.25.
The Agromeclt Staff will meet to-morrow at 7 pm in the Agrorneckoffice.

appointments,meeting here today. They had

Inter-national Affairs at theGraduate School of ColumbiaUniversity where he is teachingthe first, one-year course onthe History of Vietnam offeredat Columbia.
He is the author of severalbooks, including “As FranceGoes,” “The Three Lives ofCharles de Gaulle" and therecently released, “Vietnam:80w We Got In, How To Getut."

Chancellor

Names Four

New Profs
The appointment of Dr.

Ralph J. Peeler as assistantdean of the Graduate School
headed a short list of facultyappointments approved for
State Friday by the Board of
Trustees.The Executive Committee
of the trustees approved the

in a morning
previously been approved byPresident William C. Friday ofthe Consolidated University of
North Carolina.Chancellor John T. Caldwell
announced the appointmentsof three other faculty in addi-tion to Peeler. They were Dr‘.
Donald D. Hamann, foodscience; Frank J. Humenik,
biological and agricultural engi-neering; and Peter R. Lord, tex-tile technology.

Four leaves of absence weregranted and five resignationswere accepted.
Dr. Hamann, 35, is a native

of Illinois and received hisPhD. in 1967 from VirginiaPolytechnic Institute.
Humenik is a native of New

York and expects his Ph.D.
next spring from Ohio State
University.

Lord is a native of Englandand holds the PhD. from theUniversity of London.
The new assistant graduatedean received his B.S.,M.S. and

PhD. degress from North Caro-lina State University. He hasbeen serving as graduate ad-
ministrator in the Departmentof Economics.Leaves of absence weregranted to Richard W. Gold-smith, English, for research ona book; to Roy A. Larson,horticulture, for work at theUniversity of California; to JaeY. Park. physics, for work in
Germany; and for David G.Spruill, animal science, for
graduate study.

NORTH CAROLINA SYMPHONYCONCERTS: Tickets for the NorthCarolina Symphony concerts to beheld in Memorial Auditorium onNovember 15 and December II at8:15 are available to NCSU stu-dents at the Information Center,Union at no charge.
ASME meeting for Nov II hasbeen changed to Nov 14, 7 pm. BrIII.
RALEIGH WESLEY FOUN-DATION. 2501 Clark Ave. willhave a spaghetti dinner on Nov 14.Lunch will be served from 11:301:30. Supper from 5:00 - 7:00.Adults $1.00. children $0.75.Entertainment provided by the"Foggy Mountain Shade-TreeBoys'” and “the InsufficientFunds.“
LOST? POST SLIDE 'RULE. inMann Hall. Call TE 21706. Ross E.Kubeny.
DOST: BROWN GLASSES withthe name Chas. Denning on thehandles. Please turn in at UnionInformation M and leave name.REWARD. Charles Denning, Rt 1..Box 199. Willow Springs, N.C.5526506. ‘ “'"*“ ‘
The woodshop of the craftahop “'11be closed Saturday. Nov. 16. forinventory. "



READER OPINION -~

stand why the struggle for peace must go on inVietnam under the euphemism of struggle forrepresentative government.
And what kind of a representative governmentdo they have now?The presidential candidate,who, inspite of all the harrasments from themilitary dictatorship, came out very impressive inthe rigged up elections is in prison now. His crime

To the Editor:
The South Vietnamese government promul-

gated a decree on February I, 1964, that outlaws
both neutralism and communism:

l. Outlaws any individual. party or organization
that acts by whatever methods to realize directly .
or indirectly the goals of communism or a proor a
pro-Communist neutralism.

2. There shall be considered as being pro-
Communist neutralists, those who have engaged in
actions or progagation of the ideas of neutralism. .

is talking about peace in his election speeches. Can
you imagine Humphrey in jail after January foradvocating bombing halt and civil rights?

If the student movement is failing in South
Vietnam, the burden of guild lies on us who sit
back doing nothing.Wednesday November 13., 1968

egg,._».;.,;.;.;.;.,;.;.3.;4.3.;.;.m.;.;.;.;.;.;4.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.:.;.z.33:57:32:2:2:2:::z:2;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 15:12:::I:-'::::;:::::-:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;::2:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;g Amit Thacker
1’1'9-D Bragaw

SuCh activities can be interpreted as threatening . .
the security of the State. 9

9 . 3. Those who have been found to commit the Invade uebec .
t S lme 0r an e offensesrin Paragraphs (1) and (2) shall be tried

9 according to Paragraphs (2) and (3) of Provisions . _ . .
t for Military Trial. Such offenders my be tried by A friend from Quebec once insisted that the US The action of the United States was plamly

. . military court under cmcrgcncy procedures with- military had plans to invade Quebec If“ obtained designed to prohibit self-determination for the
out the previlege of cross examination. its independence. Then l.thought he was com- peep}: of Vietnam. In view of these facts the

es 1 6 reS1 cut 1X0n The government 0f 30““ Vietnam has identi- pletely crazy but “0‘ anymore. The supporters 0f horrendous suffering of the Vietnamese peoplefied the word “peace” With “neutralism" and as American involvement in Vietnam would have. us becomes an even more disgusting blot on the
shown above, “neutralism” in turn with “com- believe that we are there inresponse to aggresion character of our country. Nearly a million people
munism”. Anyone who knows how many PCOPIC from North Vietnam. Let? examine the {Tethimh have died hid milltions more maimed or made

neration that found itself ' _ have been arrested during the past fifteen years 1954 at Geneva a peace treaty was signe w c homeless. e justi ications made by the Soviet
3|]:st ccdt: def; omitted from the selec- mega] tile“: llsmiahcaluse much more gunda and exiled, imprisoned 0' liquidated “'5“ under- ended 7 years or war between France and partisans Union for its intervention in Czechoslovakia are. p .y . . or w c emonstratlons ° SUP" in its colonies in Indochina. The 17th parallel was just a rehash of the ones our country has made for
tron process put its support behind Richard port must be made, and that '5 the revsion set as the temporary dividing line between those its actions against Vietnam, Cuba, Guatemala, andNixon? of the electoral system. Vietnamese who had fought for and against the the Dominican Republic. There is little wonder ."

French colonialists until elections were held in
July 1956, to choose a single national govemment.
The treaty specifically state the the 17th parallel
was in no way to be construed as a political
boundary. Importation of new armaments and
foreign advisors was forbidden. Although the
American representative had walked out. of the

, rwonference because .theings. .weren’t .gorngour,
way, Eisenhower pledged not to interfere with the
agreement. He cited in this connection Article 2 of
the UN Charter which forbids the use of force or
threat of it against other nations. Almost before
the ink was dry the Eisenhower administration set
about raping the agreement. Ngo Dinh Diem was
sent directly from the US to take charge of the
southern zone of Vietnam. With American support
he promptly refused to take part in meetings
called to discuss implementing internationally
supervised elections. The official reason was that
elections could not have been fairly held in the
northern zone. In his memoir, Mandate for
Change, Eisenhower wrote that he had “never
talked or corresponded with a person knowledge-
able in lndochinese affairs who did not agree that
had elections been held as of the time of the
fighting, possible 80% of the population would
have voted for the Communist Ho Chi Minh. One
their leader...” He also made it quite clear that the
mass of the people supported the Viet Minh. One
reason why the war has dragged on for so long.

why Secretary General U Thant recently critizedthe current low level of international morality.
American foreign policy has been more successfulat emulating the Machiavellian techniques of ourenemies than in making the "world safe for de-mocracy. Even more disgusting is the deceitful :
way that American foreign adventures are justified
andexplained to the people. Formost Americanswho know little about foreign affairs the censor-ship of ignorance is as cutting as the pen of thecensor. Those who belive that telling the whole
truth only confuses people belong in the Kremlin,
not in American public office. We have been taken
in by the cry “anti-Communism” and have sup-ported a whole array of corrupt leaders and
unrepresentative governments around the world. I
believe the interests of America would be betterserved in spending part of the cost of the VietnamWar, s3o,ooo,ooo,ooo per year in helping the large 0"fraction of the world’s people whose standard ofliving is rapidly dropping before they are forced by
their desperation into the arms of extremistrevolutionaries. History will be harsh with us forthe terrible waste of human and economic re-
sources in the face of such great human need.Anti-Communism is a spurious substitute for
things like: free elections, land reform, education, ,.
and social justice. In the long run these things, not .lbombs, will do more to make the world secure for
our children and human dignity.

‘ohn Brushaber

It’s not going to be easy. But today’s
youth, who comprise a sociological group
distinguished by far more than its aggregate
age, must, for four years accept the deci-
sion of 43.6% of America.

The Technician did not endorse Richard
Nixon for President, and we are unswayed
by his winning of the election. We feel that
an unusually large percentage of the voting
public was steered by a large, clever adver-
tising campaign, combined with its own
rather irrational belief that “It’s time for a
change.”

But further analysis of Humphrey’s loss
would be a waste of the reader’s time. He
lost. and Nixon is President—elect.

Nixon has filled the air with pledges to
unify the country. In order to accomplish
anything at all in his four years, the GOP’s
best man (?) will be forced to be receptive
to input from other sources. His Congress,
for example, is both Democratic and of a
generally more liberal bent than he. Demo-
crats remain at most of the local helms, and
it must not be forgotten that 43.6% is some
distance from being a majority.

Nixon has finally made his rendezvous
with destiny, and he’ll not be too inclined
to let political considerations mar his mark
in the history books.

There’s a spark of good in every man. We
believe that the Presidency -will bring out

The monolithic, nonporous bodies which
are America’s political machines must
themselves be made more absorbent of the
people’s will. °

There must be a change in the system of
ipolitical conventions. Thedpihenomenal de-
velopments in communications refia‘éi’sraf“
ile all the old arguments that pure demo-
cracy is not feasible. Through the use of
voting machines, nationwide political
primaries could be held at a minimum of
expense at the same time as local primaries.
Such balloting could be moved into mid-
summer, giving presidential candidates
longer to campaign, while cutting down on
the unduly lengthy gubernatorial contests.

Such a radical change in the American
political system cannot be brought about
entirely through the stone-throwing variety
of protest. Some of the work must be done
from within, and that requires some of
America’s young liberals to swallow some
pride and work within the existing system
to change it. The purist liberals find such a

Student protests take man forms—someless violent than the anti- allace demon-
stration above, and others even more so.

prospect repulsive. ~
We think it challenging.

‘ Students’ Revolting‘ Ideas Changing ._

‘ ’plld 9t ”firNorfllfWOZTW ’

the bes't'in a rather mediocre man. We hope
so. At any rate, the Technician will hold its
peace until the man makes his first grievous
blunder.

But what about the rest of idealistic
young America, who saw her champion
Gene McCarthy and her not-so-enthusi-
astically-adopted standard bearer both fall
and be trampled by the system? What
should be the role of our generation from
1969 through 1972?

Support of and participation in the
causes of civil rights and Southeast Asian
peace must continue and be increased in
the Nixon administration. . .the President
must not be allowed to turn a deaf car on
vox populi on these matters.

theTechnioian
P. 0. Box 5598 I Raleigh, N. c. 27607
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By Bill Freeland
NEW YORK (CPS)—The generation gap has

hit the student movement. '
From the riots of Berkeley in July, to the

confrontation at Chicago in August, to campus
protests as they have unfolded this fall-the old
definitions of “correct political struggle” are
under attack, and new forms are beginning to
emerge.The character of the challenge is slowly
taking shape: the content of the issues raised is
more inconsequential to the action taken; the
deference to an established leadership is all but
forgotten; and any sense of the total political
effect of an act if very nearly irrelevant.
A mood is spreading in the wake of these

shifts. The new-style activists gladly leave to the
older “political types” the questions of
ideology. Rhetoric, so revered in the past,
serves young militants of today as little more
than a pretext for greater belligerence.

The students involved this year want action.
And they are ready to move whether they have
a clearly defined “analysis of racism and
imperialism” in their back pockets or not. The
act of defiance alone is creating its own
rationale. The “Movement-capital M” is
becoming less and less the medium. It is
perhaps the most important clash of
sensibilities within the youth left since
Negroes declared for black power and white
radicals began redefining the doctrine of
non-violence. , .

The crucial case in point was the Democratic
National Convention. Somehow nothing has
been the same since Chicago. That
confrontation was for many the climactic
moment in a whole series of events stretching
from the 1963 death of Jack Kennedy, past the
dissolution of the Great Society, .into an
increasingly savage war, concluding with one or
two exquisitely placed assassinations and the
automated nominations of ' Nixon and
Humphrey for President.

Distilled within this short, traumatic
half-decade are sources of hostility and
frustration powerful enough to infect a whole
generation. It is no longer necessary to join a
protest movement to confront these realities.
The patent absurdities, the unending violence
have become as predictable as the six o’clock
news.

Shattered, in all of this, has been the sense
of an orderly progression of political
consciousness. The anti-racism/imperialism
movement (which had replaCed the anti-war
movement, which had replaced the civil rights
movement), appears itself threatened by pure
chaos.

While each movement served for its time,
”one, sensed 'aioifiarmem a“ that “BTW”provincial in scope. Oddly, they touched only a
small part of what still troubles the great mass
of Americans. Other, more fundamental
questions remained—more deeply felt needs to
which no voice in our national life hasas
spoken.

The American environment, for» too many
people, simply does not permit a satisfactory
“wave! tiling. But if these conflicts must remain
unresolved, for many young peopTé at East;
they will not go unexpressed.

Thus, in 1968, for thousands of kids from
high schools and colleges all over the country,
the Democratic Party became the object, the
convention became the time and the Conrad

Hilton became the place. There for one, brief,
incredible moment, everything was out in the
open, and America glimpsed—for perhaps the
first time—just how deeply the divisions reallyrun.

Somewhere, not very long ago, a turning
point of sorts was passed. One senses within the
student movement a kind of break with the
past. One sees the word “student” becoming
too restrictive; the indictmentgagainst American
society, once the property of a desperate,suspicious, bearded minority, has been joined in
by a new host both on and off the campuswhich defies simple classification.

Already they are making their presence felt,
but in ways that don’t always fit traditionalmodels for political action.Last week, for example, New York
University students mobilized militant backingover an issue many- older radicals condemn as
passe—reinstatement of a fired professor.But ifthe issue was outdated, the tactics certainlywere not. Students took over two campusbuildjngs, bombed two dorms and disrupted theuniversity’s telephone system as an expression
of their support. Campus politicos moved in tobroaden the issues, but almost before theycould call a rally for that purpose, most of the

protesters had returned quietly to their regularstudent roles.
Similarly at Boston University recently,students often numbering 1,000 joined an

AWOL Army private in a symbolic gesture ofsanctuary in a university chapel and holding offfederal officers for five days and nights. Butwhen radical leaders tried to link that action
with the issue of campus ROTC, the interestlasted only until the deserting soldier was
placed under arrest. One of the sanctuaryorganizers confessed with disappointment, “Weraised their commitment to action, but nottheir political consciousness.”

the real of hisPerhaps source
disappointment was that the protest failed to-develop the kind of awareness he was used torecognizing. For while students this fall clearly
have a greater sense of the political dimensionof their lives, that awareness has not
automatically committed them to the strugglesof the past.These new activists, many of whom datetheir changed perspective as recently as, forexample, Time’s cover story on Columbia, seemto be looking for more personal, moreimmediate forms of involvement without 2

regard for correctness of strategy and ideology.
These new revolutionary recruits, of course,may just be politically naive—as many older

radicals contend. On the other hand, it could be
they no longer need the remote Great Issues, soimportant to the movement until now, tomotivate them to action. That they feel the
need 10 act can be justification enough.That certainly was the rationale during thissummer’s riots in Berkeley. Despite the
constant flow of rhetoric from the“leadership,” it was the continuing possibility
of confrontation with the police that broughtpeople into the streets each night. “The streetsbelong to the people,” was the cry. The appeal
was uncomplicated and direct—perhaps evenprimitive-but it moved people to action. Afterthat level of involvement, explanations aboutits political significance became merely boring.

In this shifting mood, demand for thedevelopment of a unified revolutionarymovement is more and more conflicting withthe way younger “revolutionaries” individuallywant to live. They need to find a combinationof life style and politics—in an atmospherewhere neither impulse implies a contradictionof the goals of the other.
‘F’ Eliminated , Weeklong Readingi’eriod Added

Utopian Educational System Proposed

By Phil Semas
STANFORD, Calif. (CPS)—A faculty-stu-dent committee has recommended a vast over-

haul of undergraduate deucation at StanfordUniversity, an institution usually regarded asone of the nation’s most prestigious but alsoone ofthe most traditional.
The recommendations emphasize indepen-dent study, small classes, and changes in the

academic calender and the grading system.
A preliminary summary of the proposals

released by the campus newspaper, theStanford Daily, outlines these changes:
—Every entering freshman would participate

in a tutorial program in which the professor
would teach and advise no more than 12students. This would eliminate freshman
English and western civilization courses, two
mainstays of undergraduate education on most
campuses, as university-wide requirements forfreshmen. The teaching resources now used in
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these courses would be shifted to the tutorials.
Foreign language and laboratory science courses
would also be eliminated as university-wide
requirements, although they might still be
required by students’ major departments.

~The present A-B-C-D-F grading system
would be replaced by a system under‘which
students would receive only an A,B, or C.
Students who fail courses would simply not get
credit for that course. A student could be
fiunked out of the university only if he were
falling behind in the number of courses he was
gaining credit for. Because of its selective
admissions policies, however, Stanford loses
only a few students each year for academic
reasons. ‘
—A one-week reading period would be added

prior to each finals week. It would be free from
all classes and tests to allow the students to
review their work during the preceding weeks.

. Stanford would also change from a quarter to a
semester system.
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—A department could prescribe on] half astudent’s workload, leaving the rest ice forliberal studies and independent work.—All undergraduates would have the optionof designing their own majors, subject to theapproval of a faculty member and the dean ofundergraduate studies.—Two other recommendations to encourageindependent work would permit up to 10students in each class to participate in anhonors program free of all course requirementsand establish a general education college tooffer a common one-year program for no more
than 75 students.The report, first of 10 to be released this fallby the Study of Education at Stanford, will beconsidered by the faculty later this month.The steering committee of the study, headedby Vice Provost Herbert Packer, includes sixfaculty members and three students. More than2001 students, faculty, and staff worked on thestu y. ' " '
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Tenth Anniversary Bonus Con-
cert presented last Friday even-
ing was a real bonus for the
maturely youthful and for the
youthfully mature who partici-
pated.Highlighting the program
were the mezzo-soprano soloist
loy Davidson and bass-baritone
Simon Estes. Also included in
the evening’s entertainmentwere The Meredith College
Chorus, the NC. State Varsity
Men’s Glee Club, the NC.
State Women’s Chorus. and the
North Carolina State Universi-
ty Symphony Orchestra direct-
ed by James Dellinger.

The sparkling liveliness of
the first number on the pro- 9
gram, a duet by Miss Davidsonand Mr. Estes from the comic
opera “Don Giovanni,” was un—equalled in its youthful appeal
to the audience throughout the
first half of the program. In the
duct Zerlina, a young village
girl, at first shyly resists andthen finally succumbs to the
suave coaxing of Giovanni, aSpanish grandee. Both parts
were artfully portrayed by the

some of the excitement orthrill one receives when listen-ing to the more noted profes-
sionals.

was in demand as an enter-
tainer at parties and churchsocials. As a result, she was

ve a superior performance of
our songs including one com-
posed by Mr. Bliss, The Raven
Days, a striking combination of
mood changes and curious
rhythms. The Club displayed
spirit and quality in their sing-
ing. The accompanist was
David Ashcraft.

The State Women’s Chorus
joined the Varsity Glee Club in
assisting Miss Davidson and Mr.
Estes in Ponchielli’s Qui
Chiama Ta M’avete from “La

going to poison her. The in-tended crime is made moreeffective by the irony of thefestive chorus.The climax of the eveningcame when The Meredith Col-lege Chorus and The N.C., StateVarsity Men’s Glee Club joinedMiss Davidson and Mr. Esteswith the NC. State UniversitySymphony Orchestra in a mag-nificient performance ofGian-Carlo Memtti’s choral
symphony, “The Death of the

tury.Miss Davidson sang the part
of the nun who comforts the
bishop on his death-bed as he
relives the nightmarish tragedy
of the crusade which he had
blessed.The Meredith Women’s
Chorus, under the direction of
Jane Sullivan, sang the part of
the children who sailed to their
doom in the crusade. Others
joined the State Varsity Glee

you're not feeling the side ef~
feet of speed. Welcome to the
land of Funk Art.

The tragic theme is sum-
marized in the bishop’s plea to
God for the moral answer tohis dilemma: “No gates of
Heaven shall I enter unless it be
revealed to me who I, wholoved so purely, was cursed
with such destructive love?”

The concert was made pos-
sible through a matching grantfrom the National Endowment
for the Arts and a project of
the Association of College and
University Concert Managers.
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iaml Patten
FESTIVAL

AT: GULESIBEAM BARE:
AThousand Wonders and a Three Day Collage of Beautiful Music

SATURDAY, 'DEC. 28 o 1 pin - 10 pm
Jose Feliciano 0 Country Joe and the Fish 0

MONDAY, DEC. 30 '
Jose Feliciano 0 Canned Heat The

15% DISCOUNT COUPONlpm-lOpm

H. P. Lovecraft
Buttertield Blues Band - Flatt and Scruggs -Marvin Gaye o Joni Mitchell The Boxtops 0Richie Havens - James Cotton Blues Band 0

Warm Tropical Sun and a Full Miami Moon; MeditationGrove; Wandering Musicians; Blue Meanies on Parade;Things to Buy and Eat: 20 Acres of Hidden Surprises inBeautiful Gardens; World's First Electronic Shydivers:Stratospheric Balloons; Kaleidoscopic Elephants

MIAMI POP FESTIVALP. . MIA I, FSingerS- Buffy Sainte Marie . Chuck Berry . The Infinite Turtles . iron auttemy . The Joe Tex Revue . I No 353539” 5”"0532?”33:31: IFollowmg the duet the so- McCoys 0 John Mayall's Bluesbrealters 0 Ian and Sylvia oThe Grassroots OCharles N0:TICKETS_SUN: “(519% “'00 E: I. joists performed two of Verdi’s Booker T. and The M.G.'S. 0 Dino Valente- Lloyd Quartet Sweet Inspirations o The NO, waiters—Mon; Dec. 30 @ 35,00 5..most noted arias “0 Don Fleetwood Mac Grateful Dead $6.00. Includes all-day admission (tickets at the door. I” u it available: $7.00)Fatale and ll Lacerato PLUS EVERY DAY l have enclosed S in check or money I' ' ” order payable to "Miami Pop Festival."Splélto' Although . bOth SUNDAY, DEC. 29 1 PM ‘ 10 Pm —— I understand that the management does not Iper ormers sang admirably, ' s The less Invitational Walliing cetiien Derby: The Giant guarantee delivery on orders postmarkedtheir performances lacked s“""°""°" ' "- mm" '"d "‘e A' “n ' fl-I-ut slide: Hundreds MM: and Cram Displays: the later than Dec. 9. 1968. .I NameAddressCityState

flaw Wadsworth NORTH HILLSSHOPPING CENTER
Earth fiills finals gimme

OPEN 5 PM—I I :30 PM MON—SAT
CLOSE D SUNDAYS

featuring
CHARCOAL STEAKSADJOI NlNGUl'll] filllfi (flap ahRuumSTEAKHOUSI‘I AM—IIPM

the answers.“ ual, irreverent, in-
siilce Cali mia atmosphere,
wit its absurd elements,

sional, earthy and spontaneous.
It is witty, working with para-
doxical materials like foam

i

i

'9 rent;

THE

TICKETS $2.50
i STUDENTS $2.00

I Ii
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER I6 at 8 P.M.

REYN'OLD COLISEUM
(On sale at the Erdahl—Cloyd Union)

N. C. State University
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Top it

off

naturally. v
Cricketeer's newshorter length double-breasted model isstrictly traditional . . .natural shoulderstyling with flappockets, lap seams.hook center vent,and slightlysuppressed waist.

EEaaigai‘c gReataurani & Iflantrn
LOCATED IN EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER‘II AM—‘I‘I PM

' ma RAT CELLAR I.
After a sucessful opening: we’re back this Friday night

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Everything FREE for the ladies, so ladies bring yourdates OR come stag. The dancing starts at 7:30 pm.Friday, November 15 at the Tucker Dormitory’sRAT CELLAR down in the recreation room.
B.Y.O.B. and enjoy the cozy atmosphere.
----------.l----

FIELDCREST MILLS, INC.
Eden, North Carolina

(Formerly Leaksville-Spray-Draper)
Fieldcrest will have representatives on the North
Carolina State University campus Tuesday and Wed.
nesday, November 19 and 20 to interview seniors and
graduate students interested in textile management.

We want applicants who have the potential for
executive management. Talk with us if this oppor-
tunity is one of your job objectives. ‘
We invite students interested in the following areas:

Production Management

Technical Services

For an interview, you are invited to sign up in th
Placement Office of the school of Textiles.

FOR BED AND BATH

A . An Equal Opportunitv Employer

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I here on campus

e

SANDIA' CORPORATIONResearch and Development

if you are, the Bell System needs you. We can also use
graduates who are percipient, perspicacious, sapient . . .
or even just smart.
if your major is engineering, science, math, or business
administration, sign up at the placement office for an ap-

NOVEMBER 20-21

The following companies will be represented:

@Bell System

Sales important social. . . . , . . . ,3.Finance and Accounting pomtment With our recrumng team. They ll be intewiewmg I 1 1 122335333“

Topcoat with
a tradition

When it comes to

men know that there'sno substitute for awell-tailored dress-uptopcoat. They'recorrect in selecting a

H colorings that uphold

TOP COATS FROM: 79.50

” SOUTHERN BELL " WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. I ,, 7 , ~ 55:33:31.
Business Operations. Manufacturing. Engineering topcoat in a subduedManagement and Management herringbone orand Engineering windowpane pattern.LUNG LINES DEPT Traditionally styled. . ' in a natural shoulder.BELL TELEPHONE American TEIBPI‘IOI’IO 8t fly front model.LABORATOR'ES Telegraph Company ‘ In classic shades orBusiness Operations, new compoundResearch and Development Management and Engineering ' “N0WELL ’5COORDINATED FASHIONS ‘ tradition. ’ ' 'THREE FINE STORES

IN RALEIGH”



joe lewis

in this corner...

Our all-star defensiveend Mark Capuano took a considerable
beating outside the main entrance to Alexander Hall the other
night as he sought shelter from a driving rain. On at least three
occasions. he suffered the inconvenience of colliding with a
rapidly opening door.

That is certainly no way to treat the rmn who played such
an important part in the Wolfpack's 17-15 win over Duke
Saturday (also in the rain). and who must come up with anotheroutstanding effort this Saturday is our losing streak if Carter.
Stadium is to be ended before it gets started.

ln fact. the entire defensive-unit will have to perform
flawlessly if Bill Peterson's maverick crew (Florida State has no
conference affiliation) is to meet its third consecutive defeat in‘its ever lengthening series with State. This will be the llth
meeting.

The Seminoles‘ Ron Sellers is unquestionably the best
receiver in the nation and quarterback Bill Cappleman has
proven himself very capable of carrying out his end of the
bargain. And. of course, there are others. including several good
runners. who can give trouble. All in all, FSU is not an easy
defensive assignment and must be giving coaches Carey
Brewbaker (defensive line) and John Stanton (defensive
secondary) nightmares about now.

The offense will have to produce also and. despite even a
super defensive effort. State will almost certainly have to cross
the goal line more than the twice it has managed in its lasttwo
games. '

For the record. the Wolfpack has never scored more thantwo touchdowns of the Seminoles nor more than 20 points.
Both barriers should be things of the past after Saturday’s
encounter. however. Afterall, the defense hasn’t put six on the
board in three games (therefore, they should be due) and theoffenSe is always good for two.tifiiilfi

We noticed that the Carter Stadium scoreboard‘s recent
addition. a~sign proclaim “North Carolina is. Variety
Vacationalnd." got a dusting off before the regionally televised
Clemson game. Will it still be there Saturday. or has its function
passed?(note photo, left) tilttfil

Larry Goldblatt informs us that he was “kicked off" the
track teams because of his preference for wearing a mustache.
Could it be that his coaches were worried about additional wind
resistance caused bythe extra hair, or are they just a little
narrow minded and old-fashioned?*t*#*##

We also find it interesting that the cheerleaders had to
borrow a football for their pregame touch football contest fromthe Clemson bench. It’s nice to note that old Big Mouth (Frank
Howard to the uninitiated) himself also has a heart large enough
to provide our cheerleaders with a simple implement of their
play when our manager couldn't find a spare pigskin.

The cheerleaders’ antics interfere with no one—they leavethe field when the teams come out—and are the onlyentertainment offered to those dedicated early arrivals. Afterall, the spectators are the name of the game, aren't they?

sophomoreHayes,

poor

The team's final dual meetrecord was 7-4.

The runners lost
place by one point to Clemson,
a team already beaten in a dual
meet by the Pack. Leading theWolfpack in its last meet wascaptain Gareth

who finished fifth.
Other fine races were run by

A different kind of football—at Meredith yet!

Harriers Fall To Fifth-In ACC
The N-C- State Cross'N-“Senior Peter MacManus, soph--Country team finished a fineseason in

Monday, falling to fifth placein the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence Championships at College
Park, Maryland.

fashion

ffer’s big deal gets you through
term papers,3 book reports,17exams
quizzes and 6 months of homework.

rryabout that.

standout Carl Rowlett.The team members will notdiscontinue practicing, as in-door track starts in about 4
weeks.

Design Gridders Grapple
The super sophs of MikeHancock's Design class willengage the School of Designfaculty in a contest matchingthe youth, intelligence, and

omore Joe Abernathy, andjuniors Jim Lee and Ed Carson.
Also contributing was seniorGeorge Parris and freshman

the challenge is not the success
instinct of the sophs. Rather,
the students hope to promote
better student faculty relationsfourth through an engagement such asgood luck (of the sophs) this.against the tired old men of the The game will take place at

fa C U I t Y 3:00 tomorrow on the Pullen
Park Softball Field.

Dean Kamphoefner may
throw out the first ball. So be
there!

The game will be American-type touch football.Of course, the sophs will
win. But the real reason behind

of higher prit ( .s

Widest Selection in the Carolinas
All l00% first quality

TH E SUIT OUTLET
mid-semester

2P

Why not break the boredom?

' O
The world's longest writing dollar bal I parrittegen. SHEAFFER

Sheaffer's big deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49¢ refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can

-. - AATEXTRON 0 ANY
slum p gotcha dawn .7******* ili‘ll’. )

3m Gentry, State's former The Florida State-North MON—FRI 94; From NEHRUS 10 WW“ RS SAT 9—6all-ACC tackle from Burlington Carolina State game here Up 10 50”., Reducing” 0ft tetltllal retail priceswho suffered a cerebral hemor- Saturday in Carter Stadium ' ‘rhage on the eve of the I967football season. was a wheel-chair spectator at the State-Duke game on Saturday. TheWolfpack got a game ball to
autograph and present toGentry.

the Liberty Bowl.
Something groovy *7

SPEC/AZ STUDENT RATES

Johnson laundry & C/eane/s

27/0 H/[ZSBUHU
(BC/USS //0/n [/28 88// fort/(2N

70 s/mls $2 25
4 S/I/Ils 570/7

phone 834~~ 183/

matches two bowl teams of lastyear, with FSU co-champions,with Penn State, in the GatorBowl and Wolfpack winners in

47 I’D 34mm

----------------.
Lost: At the State-Clemson game-:a green,
summerweight suit coat with the lnSlde label: .
The Squire-Shop, Belk Tylers, Goldsboro .
If found, please contact:
Ed Carr, 63 Owen, Phone 832-9142

ROR’S
MOTORCYCLE SALES

‘524 Old Garner Rd t - -Role-9h 772'-)94
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

WE
BUY SELL - TRADE

YAMAHA
NORTON — DUCATI

2’.
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Join the Technician and broaden your educational experience. :16
Come by our offices in King—no obligation;

linginecrs. .

WITH

BHARMIR PAPER
A subsidiary of Procter 8. Gamble

. would you rather start your career in management and practice engineeringinstead of starting in engineering and working up to management? You can. with Charmin!

“fur nanrn i
We will interview at the Student Placement Ottice

ENGINEERING PLACEMENT NOVEMBER 18
PULP AND PAPER PLACEMENT NOVEMBER 19

From
I") TIPS "A.“BERGERS

That Is!

One Order of
FRENCH FRIES

“Idaho Simplot" ,
WITH THIS AD

301 Downtown Boulevard
At Fairview Rd.
Phone 832-0850

0% Discount on all purebuesator college stu
. MilwthoirStudontCards.
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RESTAURANT
FINCH’S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

6 a.m.-9: 30 p.m. Closed Sunday
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

40) W. Peace
11 a.m.—2:(X) p.m.
Closed Sat. &,Sun.

MW“:In)”“(in)“
T'-5"S“‘-,§‘ .t

-\\).u...-.. w.

lie-‘- ”‘7’”,J, a" ‘ ‘7)!
"an '1 THE BROILER_R ‘f.’
. ‘ - 217 Hillsboro
,..:31M% 14 Hr. Service3... ‘(fiwLQT ass-at“

BS and MS degrees in ChE. CE, IE, BE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology, and MBA'swith 85 in any technical discipline. For Opportunities in
0 MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT
o PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
0 PROJECT ENGINEERING
o PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
o PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Already l0th largest industry in the U. 8.. papcrmaking is exploding with new growth.And Charmin. as a producer of personal paper products only. is a pace-setter in the seg—ment that is growing 3 times faster than the total industry!
(‘harmin's cntirc operations are alive with new methods. new ideas. new processes. newproduct concepts — and Charmin engineers are in the forefront of these developments.Now. as our marketing area cx‘pands beyond 45?; of the U. S. population. we need morevenginee’rs capable of bold new thinking.

‘4
At Charmin you can expect (it Subst; tial responsibility within a short time after youIoin us (2) Outstanding advancement opportunities. with promotion only front within. 'based on merit. Your progress will be closely followed. since our technically trainedmanagement group is less than 500.
Choice of four locations: Green Bay. Wisconsin: Chcboygan. Michigan: Mehoopany.
Pennsylvania (near Scranton.) or our new Cape Girardcau. Missouri plant scheduled forproduction in the fall of l969. You’ll be located in the heart of some of the greatest hunting.fishing and skiing country in the world. Sign up at the Placement Office now. and find outmore about a future with us. We're interested in talking with you even if you base graduate
school plans or a military obligation. ‘


